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Abbreviations and Physical Explanations
Aspect ratio:

The relationship between width and depth of a
trench.

Autonomous:

(Greek: Auto-Nomos - nomos meaning "law")
means freedom from external authority, here
no connecting wires and a integrated circuit for
control.

CA:

Conductive adhesive

Curie point:

The point where there exist a phase shift from
ferroelectric properties to paraelectric properties. A paraelectric material can not be piezoelectric.

Dipoles:

A charge dislocation introduced in a molecule
due to a non symmetric location of atoms with
different electric properties.

Electrostrictive material:

A property of all electrical non-conductors, or
dielectrics, that produce a relatively slight mechanical deformation, under the application of
an electric field.

Ferroelectric material:

A material with one or more ferroelectric
phases. In analogy with a ferromagnetic material, a ferroelectric material will change its polarization when an external electric field is induced.

Ferroelectric relaxor:

An electro strictive material with a time and
frequency dependency of the strain. The effect
is caused by diffusion at atomic level.

FPC:

Flexible crinted circuit (board)

ICP:

Inductive coupled plasma

Multimorphs:

A cantilever with at least three layers. At least
one layer can be activated.

MST:

Micro structure technology

Non linear materials:

Materials with non constant Young’s modulus.

Orthotropic materials:

Are anisotropic, their properties depend on the
direction in which they are measured.

PCB:

Printed circuit board

Paraelectric phase:

Occurs in a material with dipoles that are unaligned and thus have the potential to align in
an external electric field and strengthen it but
as soon as the electric field is switched off the
polarization of the material vanish.

Piezoelectric effect:

A coupling between the mechanical and the
electrical properties of some materials, usually
due to the crystal structure in ceramic materials, but can also be found in other materials.

Polarization:

The vector field that results from permanent or
induced electric dipole moments in a dielectric
material.

Pyroelectric material:

The ability of certain materials to generate an
electrical potential when they are heated or
cooled.

RIE:

Reactive ion etching

Unimorph:

Cantilever made out of at least two different
material layers. Only one layer can be activated.

Viscoelastic materials:

Materials which exhibit viscous and elastic
characteristics during deformation, resulting in
time dependent strain.

1. Introduction
Every time you move a muscle in your body, thin bundles of myosin proteins start to pull the actin bundles together. In each cycle this process creates a movement of 5-15 nm. Since a muscle consists of thousands or millions of such sarcomere units, and by repeating the cycle, useful work or
movement can be accomplished. Such a highly sophisticated and well organised biological system has proven to be very difficult to mechanically copy.
Creating motion in the microworld can be demanding since normal motors,
gearboxes and wheels is too complicated to miniaturize, produce and assemble. But there is a profound need and demand for small motors, capable of
performing different task like focusing the lens system in cell phones,
switching mirrors in optical fiber networks, and make precise micro motions.
These applications are together billion dollar markets. Usually selected materials with special properties, called actuators, are used to create motion in
the micro world. For many years piezoelectric ceramics have been used as
such a material. Piezoceramics are well investigated and commercially established. There are micro motors, ultrasonic transducers, microphones and
other applications made out of ceramics on the market today. The search for
new, cheaper and interesting materials continues and many researchers are
today focusing on producing polymer actuators. Polymer based actuators and
transducers are interesting to study due to a variety of applications and properties. Polymer actuators are believed to become an important part in muscle
equipped prosthesis. Returning disabled veterans from ongoing conflicts are
pushing the development faster than the competition among researcher to
build an artificial arm, capable of wresting a human arm. With the current
drive for renewable energy in recent years, energy harvesting applications
have emerged as another fast growing research field for electro active polymer materials. Mass fabrication possibilities and low cost aspects are some
of the compelling capabilities of these materials.
The actuators built in this thesis are used to move a module based microsystem in form of a robot. The word robot can be derived from two words in
two different languages. The Czech word robota that means heavy, monotonous or forced labour or the Polish word robotnik that means worker. It was
first used by a Czech screen player in 1920 [1]. The general assumption of
what a robot is capable to do, change a lot if we add the word micro in front.
Microrobots are far from the smart robots found in the movies or in science
fiction novels. They still can not be digested and moved well controlled inside a human body, but the idea to move a structure without any intelligence
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inside the corpus vitreum or the vitreous body of an eye has been proposed
and built [2].
Some scientists call just a walking platform for robot, other have a more
strict definition including the possibility to perform different tasks with instruments. In this work, a platform capable of transporting objects without
any integrated circuit or internal energy storage, is called a conveyer. If the
platform can move around without any wires attached to it and has some
form of integrated circuit controlling it, it is called an autonomous robot.
Microrobots are no true microrobots, rather mm-sized with components or
dimensions of sub millimeter size. The presented micro system, called ISWARM, is one of the most compact and smallest intended autonomous
system of its kind. This is probably close to what can be produced with conventional technology, consider interconnections between different parts. The
next miniaturization level of movable structures of today, expels internal
intelligence and actuators, requiring the structures to depend on external
systems and magnetic fields [3, 4] for guidance, like the structure propose to
be used in the eye.
Even though the primary usage of microrobots is still waiting to emerge,
they can be view as advanced platforms, from which technology can be
transformed to other applications, like distributed sensor networks [5]. The
first attempt to create small miniaturized robots started in the eighties [6-10].
Initially different propulsion systems were suggested like wheels and tracks,
resulting in fairly large structures, few of them being autonomous. Through
the years the volume of the proposed systems shrank and the capabilities of
the systems increased. A common problem, for many of the systems was to
find a suitable balance between the propulsion system and energy storage
capability for a limited volume. High power consumption, as a result of large
motors or actuators in a system with limited energy storage, restricted the
operation time of the robots or demanded external power supply through
wires. One proposed solution to the problem, was to integrate an entire robot
on a chip [11], which was first realized 15 years later [12]. Even though the
concept and size is interesting, the capabilities are limited and it requires a
special power floor to operate.
Miniature robots, which influenced the microsystem in thesis, have belonged
to the generation with sizes above 1 cm3. In [13] Martel et al developed the
NanoWalker, an micro robot that could be equipped with a scanning tunnel
microscope (STM) tip attached under the tripod leg structure. It was an
autonomous miniature robot, communicating with infra red (IR) light, built
with flexible printed circuit board wrapped in different layers, and with a
size of 32×32 mm. Tsuruta et al developed an advanced robot for inspecting
10 mm pipes equipped with a ceramic piezoelectric actuator and a charge
coupled device (CCD) camera [14]. This robot used conductive adhesive to
12

connect a bare integrated circuit with stud bumps on a printed circuit board
(PCB). Even though the size was larger, the technique is similar to the one
used in this thesis. Caprari et al created a highly interesting 20×20×20 mm
miniature robot [15]. It consisted of three major parts and used two watch
motors for propulsion which could be operated for ten hours with normal
pen batteries. By keeping the design simple, using modules for sensors and
radio functionalities, different capabilities were exchangeable and production costs was kept low and ready for mass production. The Micron robot
was developed by some of the same members that later developed the ISWARM robot [16]. It consisted of different modules manually soldered
together. Speeds of 0.4 mm/s for a drive voltage of 20 V peak-to-peak was
obtained. It could be powered by batteries or by a power floor and communicated with IR light. A more recent system worth mentioning is [17], which
uses a microrubber band, stretched by a inchworm motor, to jump uncontrollable. The motor requires voltage levels of some 50 V.
The work in this thesis has been divided in two parts: designing, testing and
manufacturing of a locomotion module for the I-SWARM robot. The second
part involved preparations for, and the final assembly of the entire microsystem, using industrial methods.
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2. Piezoelectricity
Piezoelectricty is a coupling between the mechanical and the electrical properties of a material. Usually it appears in crystalline materials, but also non
crystalline materials can be piezoelectric. Among the more common piezoelectric materials are: quartz, Rochelle salts, barium titanate, lead titanate
zirconate ceramics (PZT), and polyvinylidene flouride (PVDF).
Piezoelectricity was discovered in 1880 by Jacques and Pierre Curie when
working on quartz crystals. They discovered that quartz crystals changed
their dimension when an electrical field was applied. Later, they also verified
the reversed effect [18]. The piezoelectric effect was put into use in 1917
when Paul Langévin improved his underwater sonar. By replacing an electrostatic projector and a carbon microphone with quartz crystals glued between two steel plates [19]. Since then, the development of underwater
sonars have continued, with rapid development during the World War II.
The usage of active materials have increased and widen to other fields like
medical sonography and non-destructive testing. Other applications for piezoelectric materials, mostly ceramics, are microphones, vibrators in cell
phones, micromotors, transducers in ultrasonic cleaners, energy converters
for mobile systems, spark generators inside igniters, and pyroelectric sensors
[20].
In [21], the historical overview of piezopolymers and organic materials are
summarized as the following: In 1924 Brain discovered that also polymers
could be piezoelectric. A lot of the earliest work was carried out on carnauba
wax and resin. In 1953 Yasuda et al showed that bone could produce electricity during bending. The induced polarization produced callus at the negative compressed regions. This effect was verified by Yasuda and Fukada in
1957 when they showed that dry tendons have a d14 of -2.0 pC/N comparable
of quartz crystals that has a d11 of 2.2 pC/N. In 1955 Fukada verified experimentally both the direct and the inverse piezoelectric effects of wood. In
1969, Kawai discovered a new large family of piezoelectric polymers that is
still investigated and modified in different ways to increase performance.
The polymer family is called poly(vinylidene-fluoride), P(VDF). In comparison to tendon, and quartz crystals, stretched P(VDF) has a d31 of -20
pC/N. Unlike PZT, P(VDF) has a negative d33 of -33 pC/N, implying that
P(VDF) will compress, not expand in the direction of the applied electric
field.
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2.1 Piezoelectric formulas
There are two important formulas for describing a material’s piezoelectric
behaviour, the constitutive piezoelectric equations for strain S and for electrical displacement D:
E
S ij = sijkl
Tkl + d kij E k

Di = d ijk T jk + ε ijT E j
where T is the stress and s the elastic compliance at constant electric field, d
is the piezoelectric strain coefficient, E is the electric field, and  is the dielectric permittivity [22]. To simplify things, many of the elements are equal
and can be reduced. One of the tensor coefficients that are important for the
type of actuator applications described in this thesis, is the d31 where the 3
denotes that the poling axis is parallel to the z-axis and the 1 denotes that the
strain is induced parallel with the x-axis, Figure 1. For a piezoelectric material with zero stress and an electric field in the poling axle (z axis), the
strains induced simplify to deformation along the x, y, and z axis. For the
cantilever actuator application, the longitude strains:

S 1, 2 = d 31 E 3
S 3 = d 33 E3
are the most important in order to achieve useful deflections.
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3. Materials

3.1 Poly(vinylidenefluoride)
There are many compelling properties of piezoelectric polymers.
Poly(vinylidenefluoride) P(VDF) shows good chemical and thermal stability, can be easily processed at microscopic scale, is lightweight, cheap, has
good acoustics matching to water, and can be casted in different shapes. In
comparison to piezoceramic material it does not need to be sintered at high
temperatures, which allows it to be integrated with other temperature sensitive components. For actuator applications, the largest disadvantage would
be the low ability to transform the applied energy to useful mechanical energy.
There are at least four different crystalline forms of P(VDF). Three of them
 (Form II),  (Form I), and  (Form III), are designated major phase forms,
whereas the fourth  (form IV) is referred to as a minor phase. The different
phases are due to changes in the carbon bonds (C-C) along the chain back
bone. The  phase has all the C-C bonds in an s-trans type and the  phase
has an alternating s-trans and s-gauche. The  phase has an s-guache bond
every fourth repeating unit. The  sub phase is a  phase with every other
chain rotated. The ferroelectric  phase of P(VDF) can be obtained by
stretching a solution cast film. Usually, these films consist of  phase and 
phase. In the  phase, Figure 2 (top), neighboring chains are packed in a
certain way, so that the individual dipole moments from the carbon-fluorine
atoms are cancelled out [23]. As seen in Figure 2 (bottom) the fluorine atoms
in the  phase, are positioned on one side of the unit cell resulting in a net
dipole moment.
When spin casting a thin film of P(VDF), there are many parameters that
will affect which type of phase the P(VDF) layer will result in. The solvent
polarity, the temperature of the solvent, and the evaporation rate, will all
affect the resulting phase. It has also been shown that humidity, the substrate
evaporation rate, surface type, location on substrate, and the annealing temperature are important factors for determining the phase composition of the
coated film [23].
The mechanical and electrical properties of P(VDF) has been carefully studied by Vinogradov et al [24-27]. They observed that P(VDF) can be characterized as a orthotropic, time dependent material. The orthotropic property is
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Figure 2. Top: Dipole moments are cancelled out in the  phase, due to the tight packing of chains. Bottom:  phase chain with the fluorine atoms on one side of the chain
resulting in a dipole of 2.1 D.

depending on if the direction is coinciding or perpendicular to the aligned
molecular chains of the polymer. For certain levels of sustained loading the
material can be described by linear viscoelastic theory based on Boltzmann’s
superposition principle. Creep accelerations due to cyclic loading effects,
even in the linear viscoelastic range, were also observed. This implies that
the long time cyclic response of the material is mostly nonlinear.

3.2 Poly(vinylidenefluoride-tetrafluoroethylene)
Since P(VDF) has to be stretched in order to be transformed into the crystalline  phase, it would be more manufacturing friendly if the wanted properties could be reached without the stretching step. By using bulk polymerisation the P(VDF) monomer can be connected with a tetrafluoroethylene
(TrFE) monomer creating a copolymer called poly(vinylidenefluoridetetrafluoroethylene), P(VDF-TrFE) [28]. When the mixture is less than 85:15
mol%, the copolymer is in the  phase in unstretched configuration, in which
there exist ferroelectric domains which are polar, but not ordered in any direction [29].
The P(VDF-TrFE) (65:35 wt%, about 70:30 mol%) grains used in this work
was bought from Solvay, Belgium and dissolved in Methyl-Ethyl-Keton
(MEK) to a concentration of 1:10. The decision to work on regular P(VDFTrFE) was based on the fact that the improved versions of P(VDF-TrFE),
17

discussed in appendix, are patented and the irradiation process is some what
complicated to perform. The bulk polymerisation method is interesting, but
was rejected due to political considerations.
It has been shown that below 120 nm, the crystallinity of the P(VDF-TrFE)
film (75:25 mol%) is no longer thickness independent [30]. Kimura and
Ohigashi showed that P(VDF-TrFE) films with a thickness of 0.5 to 2.5 μm
have the same ferroelectric properties as thicker films [31]. The films used in
this thesis, are 2-5 μm thick and hence should have bulk ferroelectric properties. Thin spin casted films of P(VDF-TrFE) will most likely be depending
on the same process parameters as P(VDF), which were mentioned earlier.
Since P(VDF-TrFE) is not piezoelectric from the cast, its polar domains has
to be arranged to make it piezoelectric. This is done by placing the P(VDFTrFE) in a high electric poling field. There are different methods to create
the field. In one polarization method, electrodes are attached to the coated
polymer film and a DC or a low frequency AC field could be applied over
the cross section [32] at an elevated temperature. An electrodeless method, is
to use a corona discharger [33]. For this particular application, the corona
discharge method would have required a poling step for each multilayer. But
since each following layer requires a curing, with the possible outcome of
depolarized the first layer, this method was abandoned.

3.3 Substrate
In the 1960s, du Point developed the first polyimide, a PMDA-ODA which
they called Kaptone. The PMDA is the dianhydride (1,2,4,5-tertracarboxylic
benzene dianhydride) and the ODA is the diamine (4,4´-diaminophenyleter).
Polyimide is usually chosen for flexible printed circuit (FPC) boards instead
of polyester when properties like thermal stability, good mechanical properties and a low dielectric constant are preferred [34]. This implies a higher
manufacturing cost, but the performance and reliability are higher than for
polyester. FPCs can be found in many commercial products with moving
parts like the optical reader head in DVD players or in compact systems like
cell phones and digital cameras.
All work in this thesis, besides three other substrates in Paper I, have been
on FPC from Espanex (Nippon Steel Chemical, Japan). This FPC is manufactured from low expansion polyimide laminated to a copper-clad sheet.
Both single sided (18-50-0) with 18 μm copper and 50 μm polyimide and
double sided (18-50-18) with 18 μm copper, 50 μm polyimide and 18 μm
copper have been used. Also a thinner version with 12 μm copper layer and
25 μm polyimide has been used.
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4. Methods

4.1 Resonating cantilevers
To create motion, the piezoelectric properties of P(VDF-TrFE) has to be
used in combination with a appropriate substrate structure. One such structure, particular suitable to act as a leg in a locomotion module, is a cantilever
fixed in one end. The basic process of creating motion with a cantilever is to
deflect its tip, Figure 3. When a voltage is applied between electrodes on
both sides of a layer of P(VDF-TrFE), the active layer will shrink in the direction of the electric field and expand in the length direction of the cantilever. Since the multilayer stack is attached to the passive substrate, this
change will bend the whole cantilever in the direction of the substrate.

Figure 3. Simulated tip deflection of a cantilever acting as rear leg of a locomotion
d l

Cantilevers can be driven in quasi static or in dynamic mode. In quasi static
mode the deflection has no, or a negligible frequency dependency, and can
be seen as a special case of the dynamic mode, where the deflection typically
shows a frequency dependency. As the frequency increase, the eigenfrequency and multiples of the eigenfrequency will be reached. At this frequency, the so called resonance frequency, the deflection will increase drastically. Resonant cantilevers for conveyer applications have been proposed
19

before [35-38], and are used to obtain larger strokes and high energy efficient actuation [39].
The motion principle of the locomotion module has some similarities to that
of ultrasonic impact motors [40-43]. A major difference to ultrasonic motors
is the lack of a load mechanism. Only the weight of the robot presses down
the tip of each leg against the surface during operation. Motion is created by
supplying a voltage signal corresponding to the resonance frequency of the
legs which cause a tapping of the tip of the cantilever against the floor.
A conveyer with three legs, as the one in this work, can move forward and
backward and turn in both directions, Figure 4, [44, 45]. Turning is accomplished by resonating one of the front legs at a time.

Figure 4. A conveyer with a tripod configuration of the legs can move forward, backward and turn right and left.
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4.2 Lithographic definition of the FPC
Since the length of a cantilever of the manufactured units has a profound
influence on the resonance frequency, an accurate lithographical method has
been used to ensure that the cantilevers of a module will have the same
length. The contours of the module and guide holes are first drawn in a CAD
program and transferred to a special mask writer machine where a mask is
written on a chrome coated glass plate. The FPC is then cut into a 10×10 cm
sheet and placed in a spinner where the resist is applied. The resist is then
cured in an oven for 10 minutes before the substrate and the mask are placed
in a mask aligner where they are aligned and the substrate is exposed to ultraviolet light. The substrate is dipped in a developer where the exposed
parts are removed. To harden the resist, the substrate is again cured in an
oven for 10 minutes. Next both the copper and the polyimide has to be removed. This is done by etching the exposed copper surface in a copper etch,
and the polyimide in a reactive ion etch (RIE), see appendix. In the RIE, the
remaining copper layer will act as a mask. Since it is only the guide holes
and the contours of the substrate that are to be defined with this etch step, the
module contours are protected by an aluminum foil, Figure 5.

Figure 5. The copper side of the FPC before and after etching in the RIE etch. The polyimide layer can bee seen as dark areas in the picture.
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4.3 The multilayer process
When the FPC substrate has been patterned, it is mounted with spray adhesive to an etched stainless steel foil using four guide pins. By placing the
substrate and the foil in a substrate holder and aligning them under a microscope, a good enough placement of the substrate in relation to the openings
of the different shadow masks can be achieved. This is a critical step, but by
making sure that the contours of the substrate module are larger than the
openings of the shadow masks, the evaporated electrodes will be within the
substrate area. The substrate is then placed in the spinner where a first layer
of 65:35 wt% P(VDF-TrFE) grains, dissolved in a Methyl-Ethyl-Keton solution is deposited, on the polyimide side of the substrate. Next the substrate
is annealed in an oven for three hours at 60°C and another three hours at
120°C to evaporate all MEK. After the annealing, the substrate is aligned
with the first electrode shadow mask in the substrate holder using the guide
pins. In an evaporation chamber, aluminum is resistively heated through the
shadow mask forming a common ground electrode layer on the P(VDFTrFE). A second layer of P(VDF-TrFE) is spin casted on the first layer and
the structure is again annealed in the oven for six hour. A second shadow
mask is used for the next evaporation step which defines the phase electrode
with individual electrodes for each leg. These steps are repeated with new
shadow masks for each step, until the last active layers have been deposited.
The result is a unit with three or four cantilevers, each consisting of 5, 10 or
14 active P(VDF-TrFE) layers, with intermitted phase electrode layers and
ground electrode layers, Figure 6 and 7.
PVDF-TrFE (nr 14)
PVDF-TrFE (nr 13)

...
...

..
.

Electrodes

Actuation
layers

PVDF-TrFE (nr 1)
Passive PVDF-TrFE

Polyimide
Copper
Figure 6. Schematic cross section of a manufactured cantilever.
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Substrate

Figure 7. Three different tripod modules that were manufactured. Left: The large
locomotion module has five P(VDF-TrFE) layer and six electrodes and is used in
Paper III and IV. Middle: First miniaturized locomotion module with 10 P(VDFTrFE) layers and 11 electrodes, Paper II. Right: Final locomotion module with 14
P(VDF-TrFE) layers and 15 electrodes and the fourth sensor, used in Paper V-VII.

4.4 Etching structures in P(VDF-TrFE)
The chosen multi layer structure demands an etching step to uncover the
electrode at the terminal contact areas. Typically this is done using a photoresist masks to selectively expose areas to a wet chemical etch. These
etchant are usually isotropic and water based. Normally, the photoresist can
been removed with acetone after the etching step. However, since acetone
dissolves P(VDF-TrFE) and water has a particular way to penetrate between
P(VDF-TrFE) and surfaces it has been coated on, the wet chemical etch
seemed hard to succeed with. Dry etching, using systems developed for silicon etching, seemed more interesting since they usually give anisotropic etch
results, allowing for tight tolerances.
In order to etch silicon substrates with high aspect ratio, the RIE-system was
further developed and patented by Robert Bosch GmbH. By cycling the etch
steps in a coil equipped RIE, using different steps like: a polymerisation step
to cover the substrate with a fluorine polymer, a etch step and finally a cleaning step, high aspect ratios of 1:20 or 1:30 could be achieved [46]. The key
to success is the polymerization step, which protects the walls and allows for
a downward directed etch trench, created by the field guided ions.
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Returning to the multilayer process, the substrate is removed from the
stainless steel foil, and etched from the back side with the copper layer acting as an etch mask to remove the polyimide along the contours of the locomotion modules. Turned around again, the unwanted P(VDF-TrFE) layers
are removed with a shorter front side etch using the electrodes as an etch
mask. This process has been done in different forms and order. In the final
papers all the etching was done in an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etch.

4.5 Screen printing and polarization
When all the electrodes have been exposed in the dry etch step, the electrodes need to be vertically electrically connected, Figure 8. This is done by
using conductive adhesive (CA). CA uses silver flakes in an epoxy matrix to
establish conductivity. It was applied either with a narrow pin or by screen
printing. For the screen printing step, a stainless steel foil similar to the ones
used as shadow masks with holes at the 6×52 corresponding terminal locations was used, Figure 9 and Figure 23.

Screen printed
conductive
adhesive
establish
contact between
the electrodes

FPC as
substrate.

Evaporated
Aluminum
electrodes

Spin cast
P(VDF-TrFE)

Figure 8. Staircase structured terminal area allowing each of the individual electrode
layers to be vertically contacted with CA applied though a screen printing mask.
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Figure 9. Screen printing stencil and a line of CA.

To polarize an entire batch of small locomotion modules, special polarization stencils were designed. The stencils were of the same kind as the
stainless steel foils previously used and equipped with narrow pins. The pins
of the bottom foil connected all 5×52 phase terminals of the batch, while the
pins of the upper foil connected the 52 ground terminals, Figure 10 (left).
For polarization of individual units, the same type of structure was used. The
large structures in Paper III and IV were polarised with wires attached to the
terminals after having been mounted on a PCB.
Polarization was carried out in two steps, using a fixture and clamps, Figure
10 (right). First, short pulses of 1 ms of 20 V gradually ramped to 120 V
were used. A 1 k resistor, serially connected to the batch, was used to reduce the impact of flash over. The pulse polarization was followed by a DC
voltage of 100 V applied for 10 minutes at 80°C and during cooling down to
room temperature. A tuneable 10 k resistor was connected in series to
minimise the damage at flash over.

Figure 10. Left: Polarization stencils used to polarize both individual units and an
entire batch. Right: Polarization setup and a close up of a locomotion module with the
pins making contact with the six CA bumps on the terminal areas.
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4.6 Characterization
A variety of different instruments have been used in different papers and non
published work to characterize the manufactured structures. Surfaces investigations, after etching were performed using a scanning electron microscope
(SEM). Thicknesses of electrodes, and etch depths have been measured by a
profilometer or by an interference microscope. Surface roughness of different types of FPCs has been studied in two atomic force microscope (AFM).
Layer thicknesses have been measured in a focused ion beam (FIB) instrument and by polishing cross cuts cast in epoxy in a light microscope. The
total structure thickness was also measured by a Heidenhan probe. Capacitance was measured with a LCZ meter.
To investigate the performance of the manufactured cantilevers, they were
actuated with a waveform generator and an amplifier while the tip displacement was measured with an optical probe. A schematic illustration of the
setup is presented in Figure 11.

Figure 11. The deflection of the manufactured cantilevers was characterized by using
an optical probe.

In Paper I, four different sheets of steel, FPC, aluminum polycarbonate were
used as substrates. The straight, 15×2 mm, cantilevers were diced with a
silicon saw and the seven electrodes of the multilayer was contacted from
the side with CA. After clamping the cantilevers, they were evaluated with
respect to deflection, resonance frequency, Q-vaule and process ability. A
square wave signal with a 132 V peak-to-peak signal was used for the frequency scan.
To investigate the surface roughness of single and double sided FPC, two
pieces were studied with AFM and two other pieces with spin coated
P(VDF-TrFE) were studied in an SEM.
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The first prototype locomotion module, Paper II, was flip-chipped to a PCB
using CA. To find the resonance frequency of the ten layered, 2.15×0.4 mm
cantilever, a square wave signal of a 3.3 V peak-to-peak was used.
For the verification of the theoretical formulas, Paper III, multilayered structures were deposited on both sides of substrates with two different thicknesses, 18 μm copper with 50 μm polyimide, and the thinner 12 μm copper
with 25 μm polyimide. The cantilevers used, were 10×2 mm and had five
active layers. They were glued to a PCB with cyano acrylate and clamped
with a top PCB piece and screws.
In Paper IV, the thicker substrate was used with the same set of PCB but the
deflection measurement was performed without the top PCB clamping the
cantilever. The legs of one large locomotion module, Paper IV, were bent
35° out from the plane and connected with four copper wires with a diameter
of 50 μm and CA. The module was tested as a conveyer with a square wave
signals using different amplitudes.
In Paper V, the locomotion modules were flip-chipped to PCB as in Paper II.
Using a sinusoidal signal with an amplitude of 10 V, the first resonance frequency was scanned for before and after the modules were underfilled with
cyano acrylate. For the motion experiments, three polarized and folded modules were connected with 50 μm copper wires at the terminal locations of the
legs using CA. Three different setups were used to monitor the speed. Motion measurements were performed using a custom programmed tracking
program which sampled screen shots through a video camera mounted on a
microscope. Different drive voltage levels and frequencies were used for
each leg.
In Paper VI, force measurements were performed on surface mounted modules on PCB, to find out how the CA performed on the gold plated pads.
Mounted microsystems were investigated with x-ray equipment to find misplaced components. Functional systems were investigated on a test board to
validate that they could be programmed, both optically and through the test
board. A programmed robot was folded together, and programming was
repeated to verify that the proposed building method could deliver an operational microsystem.
In the two last papers the sensor cantilever, called vibrating contact sensor
(VCS), of the miniaturized locomotion module is characterized. A flipchipped cantilever was actuated with a 3.6 V peak-to-peak sinusoidal signal
in paper VII. The deflection was monitored by the optical probe and the induced voltage from the sensor was monitored on an oscilloscope. The scan
was repeated for 5 and 10 V peak-to-peak. Collision with an obstacle was
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simulated by monitoring the output from both an oscillating and a resting
VCS while the tip was gently touched. Small solder pellets were added to a
VCS driven by a 3.6 V peak-to-peak sinusoidal signal. The resonance frequency and the sensor output were recorded before, during and after the
removal of the pellets.
In Paper VIII, the VCS of the ten layer version of the final locomotion module was connected to the I-SWARM robot ASIC. A 3.3 V sinusoidal was
used to perform a frequency scan between 1 and 8 kHz while monitoring the
sensor output. The frequency finding sequence was performed with a 3.6 V
signal, and the control circuit was used to compare the input signal of the
VCS to find the resonance frequency of the VCS.
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5. The microsystem

5.1 I-SWARM microrobot
Initiated in 2004, the I-SWARM project, appendix, was an ambitious project
to build a large swarm of insect inspired miniature robots. Each individual
unit would be fairly unintelligent, but acting together many units could perform tasks and develop swarm behaviours [47]. Being a complicated system,
it was divided into different capabilities which were distributed among the
members of the project. This resulted in a modular design to allow for a distributed manufacturing and testing prior to the final assembly against a connecting body, Figure 12. The solar cell (1) was produced in Switzerland. The
IR-communication module (2) was mainly built in Italy but the reflective
mirror was moulded in Germany. In Spain, the application specified integrated circuit (ASIC) was designed (3) and manufactured by a micro electronic foundry in France (ST Microelectronics). The Germans have also built
the special motion arena with a communication beamer and a strong lamp
for powering the robots. In addition, they are responsible for the capacitors
(4). In Uppsala the locomotion module has been developed (5).

Figure 12. I-SWARM robot. Left: Solar panel (1), IR-communication module (2), the
integrated circuit (3), tantalum capacitors (4), and locomotion module (5). Right:
Robot placed on the thumb of the author.

With a micro system composed of individual microcomponents, a challenging and sometimes forgotten research and develop step, is how these parts
should be interconnected. A normal way to package a microsystem, is to use
wire bonds to larger redistributed pads and eventually cast the entire struc29

ture in a polymer [48], making it accessible for surface mounting machines
and a robust end product. To save space and reduce weight, no extra packaging was done on the components of this microsystem, besides the IR communication module which was casted in epoxy to create the reflective mirror
as a part of the module. The decision to work with a non packaged ASIC
made the assembly of this component the most challenging structure to assemble. Methods to redistribute narrow spaced pads using passivation layers
and vias to create larger pads on other places of the integrated circuit [49]
have been developed. Attempts were made to have this done on the 100 units
of the I-SWARM ASICs but apparently the low number of units caused the
manufacturers to discharge this project. Instead the chip was bumped with
40 μm gold bumps and flip-chipped [50].
So with these constrains, what would be the best way to manufacture the
intended microsystem? There have been ideas of assembling microsystems
by usage of microrobots in microfactories [51]. Microfactories could have
potential applications where production should be done in a clean environment. By decreasing the size of the assembly line, small clean environments
can be established in so called minienvironments [52]. The entire assembly
could take place in one or in different modular boxes. Focus so far seems to
have been conventional machine shop manufacturing. Traditional tools like a
drill, press, lathe, milling machine, and a miniaturized transfer arm have
been used to produce a miniature ball bearing [53]. The idea of using such a
system to produce a microsystem like I-SWARM is far from being realized
today. The reason for this is that systems of this size are still not advanced
enough to grip, place and assemble other electrical systems.
Instead the final assembly of the modular microsystem was carried out in
large surface assembly line at Note AB in Norrtälje. By using standardized
assembly machines monitored by highly trained operators, all the small adjustments and improvisations needed to trim the assembly process, could be
done in a controlled way. The two most important factors for choosing this
assembly method were the fact that it met the demands of placing accuracy
and mass production.
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5.1 Surface Mount Technology
Surface mount technology (SMT) started to develop already during the
World War II and developed rapidly in the end of the sixties [54]. Today,
most commercial electronics are manufactured by this method since it allows
mass production with high yield in a cost efficient way [55]. Prior to assembly, all components are well characterized by either CAD drawings or by
manually measuring their size and occasionally by photographing recognition marks and contours. To create a continuous flow at assembly, all components are loaded on special tapes on reel, Figure 13 (left). Standard manufacturing is usually performed on PCB boards which are either screen
printed or dispensed with solder in the first step of the assembly line. In the
mounting machine, robot arms with vacuum nozzles place components right
on the spot using recognition marks and known coordinates. The capacity of
a modern machine allows 60 000–135 000 components to be placed per
hour, Figure 13 (right). After assembly, the PCBs are transported to a soldering oven where the solder reflow and the electrical contact is established.
In the assembly of the microsystem, the Curie temperature of the polarized
P(VDF-TrFE), about 100-120°C, prevented the use of solder for the assembly of the locomotion module. Instead CA was used, making the assembly of
the double sided FPC a more challenging process compared to soldering on
PCB [56]. Besides the capacitors, all components of the system were not
standard types, which demanded custom made solutions to obtain a continuous flow of components at assembly.

Figure 13. Surface assembly line at Note AB. Left: Two trays with cartridges keeping the tape on reels in place at assembly. Right: To the left in the image is the screen
printing machine visible and in the middle, is one of the placing machines.
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6. Results and Discussion

6.1 Predicted and measured deflection
The first multilayered prototype ever built had eight legs and used four active layers of P(VDF-TrFE) sandwiched between five electrode layers,
Figure 14. A polycarbonate film used for dicing silicon wafers was chosen as
substrate. Despite having problems with the removal of P(VDF-TrFE) at the
terminal areas, the structure displayed both a quasi static and resonating deflection, even though they were very low. It also proved very hard to dry
etch the structure in a RIE, to expose all the electrodes of the multilayer.

Figure 14. First prototype made on a polycarbonate substrate and copper electrodes.

The prototype highlighted the need to identify a better substrate material for
the multilayer process. In Figure 15 such an investigation is presented. Out
of the four materials compared: steel, FPC, polycarbonate, and aluminium,
the FPC showed the highest quasi static and resonating deflection. This in
combination with well defined processing ways, like lithographical patterning and etching, made FPC the preferred substrate to build the multilayer on.
The material properties and the results from the experiments are summarized
in Table 1.
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Figure 15. Tip deflection versus frequency for the four different substrates investigated.
Table 1. Theoretical and experimental results for the different cantilevers.
Substrate
Steel
FPC
Poly
Alumicarbonate
num
Young’s Modulus (GPa)
200
44
1.6
69
Density (kg/m3)
7800
1450
2700
Substrate thickness (μm)
100
74
300
100
Theoretical Capacitance (pF)
1150
1150
1150
1150
Measured Capacitance @ 1kHz (pF)
353
535
269
279
Measured static deflection (μm)
0.4
1.6
0.8
0.7
Simulated resonance frequency (Hz)
817
569
737
796
Measured resonance frequency (Hz)
760
570
745
790
Measured resonant deflection (μm)
34.1
102.7
21.5
33.9
Measured Q-factor
84
42
30
48
Resonant/ quasi static deflection
85
64
27
48

In Paper I, an effective Young’s modulus was wrongly calculated for the
cantilevers. This was probably the main reason why the calculated deflections were lower than the theoretical ones.
With assistance from an expert in structural mechanics, an accurate formula
for the static deflection of a multilayered cantilever fixed in one end, was
derived. Compared with other formulas no cross section area transformation
is needed to compensate for different Young’s modulus, and thin layers, like
the electrodes, can just as easily be calculated for. For the dynamic case a
similar approach was made for a formula calculating the resonance fre-
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quency. Since the quality of the clamping affects the frequency, a clamping
factor ( β ) was introduced. With the extended formula, an overall good
agreement between the four manufactured cantilevers and the theoretical
results were reached. In Table 2 and in Figure 16 the result of the measurements are presented.
Table 2. Theoretical and experimental results for the first and second resonance
frequencies of the four types of cantilever (A1, B1, A2, and B2).
Experimental

Theory
Perfect clamp

A1
B1
A2
B2

f1

f2

[Hz]
184
148
265
240

[Hz]
1188
921
1657
1469
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f 2 / f1 β
6.46
6.22
6.25
6.12

0
0
0
0

Imperfect clamp

f1

f2

f 2 / f1

β

f1

f2

f 2 / f1

[Hz]
209
147
321
242

[Hz]
1313
921
2012
1517

6.28
6.27
6.27
6.27

0.220
0
0.350
0.013

[Hz]
184
147
265
240

[Hz]
1182
921
1744
1501

6.42
6.27
6.58
6.27

Figure 16. Transfer function Gb = w
ˆ l / Uˆ evaluated at three levels of driving voltage

Û . Theoretical and experimental results for piezoelectric cantilever beams A1 with

β =0.220 (a) , B1 with β =0 (b) , A2 with β =0.350 (c) and B2 with β =0.130 (d).
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Despite the overall good agreement there are some deviations. One is the
difference in deflection for different drive voltage which is due to non linearities in the material. The viscoelastic properties and other sources of
losses are shown as resonance peaks decreasing with increased frequency.
Other reasons are simplifications in the cantilever model, and variations in
the layer thicknesses of the cantilevers.
Since the copper layer is the material with the highest Young’s modulus in
cantilever, its location in the cross section, is important for how large the
deflection will be. With the derived formula, differences in static deflection
due to location of the copper layer in the cantilever, could be calculated for.
Eight cantilevers, four with the copper side downwards and four with the
polyimide side downwards are presented together with respectively theoretical values in Figure 17. Finite element simulations of a simplified cantilever,
resulted in the possibility to predict the dynamic deflection. The static and
dynamic results are presented in Table 3.
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Figure 17. Theoretical and measured quasi-static tip deflection as function of applied
voltage for the two configurations of the FPC. Four cantilevers with the copper side of
the FPC downwards are presented as A1-A4, and four cantilevers with the polyimide
side downwards are presented as B1-B4.

Cantilevers manufactured with the copper layer downwards show a larger
overall deflection, need one evaporation step less, and allow for better length
control compared to cantilevers with the polyimide side downwards. The
obtained values were higher than the theoretical values for the eight cantilevers. Some likely causes for this are: variations in the layer thicknesses, the
used square wave signal, and an overall overestimation of the deflection by
the optical probe.
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Another important factor which needs to be well controlled was the alignment of the back and front sides of the substrate and the multilayer structure,
Figure 18.

Figure 18. The cross section of an actuator showing bad alignment between the cooper side of the substrate and the multilayer structure, since the right side of the multilayer is outside the copper layer.
Table 3. Theoretical, simulated and measured values of the quasi-static deflection,
resonant deflection, resonance frequency and Q value for cantilever B3.

Quasi static deflection (2 V)
1st resonance peak ( f1 )

[m]
[Hz]

Theoretical
0.73
217

Simulated
0.77
223

Measured
0.88
225

2nd resonance peak ( f 2 )
Dynamic deflection (2 V)
Q value
Capacitance

[Hz]

1362

1401

1375

[m]

3.4

56
45
-

56
28
3.1

[nF]

A functional etch recipe for etching P(VDF-TrFE) was vital for the miniaturization of the locomotion module, and to be able to increase the number
of active layers from five to ten. The tip deflection as a function of frequency
of the first miniaturized, ten layered locomotion module is presented in
Figure 19. The deflection was below 5μm at 3.3 V peak-to-peak. Such a low
deflection raised concerns if it was enough for the locomotion application.
As a safety consideration a final module with 14 active layers was developed
in early May of 2008 and was just ready to be used for the final assembly.
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Figure 19. Tip deflection for the ten layered locomotion module.
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6.2 Etch Results
To allow for electrical contact at the terminal areas of the multilayer structure, a process step that could remove all unwanted P(VDF-TrFE) was required. A key to the deep aspect ratio of the Bosch process is the passivation
polymer used to cover the sides of the etched trench. The polymer is fluorine
based and is etched in another process step. Therefore the idea to etch
P(VDF-TrFE) with a similar process was not that far off. The challenges
were more related to the fact that usually only silicon wafers are allowed in
the expensive and complicated ICP equipment. With some modifications to
process gases to find the right colour of the plasma, cycle length, and power,
the terminal areas of the locomotion module could be etched with good quality. The polymerisation step of the Bosch process was cancelled, making the
process a well controlled, coupled, and cycled process, something that could
not be done in the RIE equipment. An etched terminal area is shown in
Figure 20. With a functional recipe, future actuators could have more complex contours than straight cantilevers.

Figure 20. The terminal area of the rear leg on a miniaturized locomotion module
after ICP etching.
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6.3 Polarization
The proposed two-step method, starting with short gradually ramped pulses
followed by a continues DC poling proved to produce less pin holes and
burn less cantilevers than if the poling was carried out with just a continuous
DC poling. A pin hole created during the polarization process is shown in
Figure 21.

Figure 21. A pinhole created during the polarization process.

6.4 Substrate surface
Both the adhesion between the substrate and the P(VDF-TrFE), and the surface roughness of the multilayer structure depend on the type of FPC used in
the process. The AFM and SEM investigation of double and single sided
FPC revealed profound differences in the surface roughness of the two types,
Table 4. In Figure 22, the FPC pieces have been coated with a single layer of
P(VDF-TrFE).
Table 4. The Ra and Rq values for single and double sided FPC with a single layer of
P(VDF-TrFE).
Rq [nm]
FPC type
Ra [nm]
Single sided FPC
11
14
Double sided FPC
156
182

Even though modules manufactured on double sided FPC displayed smooth
electrodes, there could be an advantage using the perforated side of the double sided FPC in the multilayer process. The adhesion between the substrate
and the multilayer stack is believed to be stronger than the smooth single
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sided type, since the P(VDF-TrFE) seems to fill the porous of the double
sided FPC.

Figure 22. SEM images of P(VDF-TrFE) on FPC. Top: Single sided FPC. The line of
P(VDF-TrFE) folds on the smooth surface of the FPC. Bottom: Double sided FPC
where one copper layer has been removed. The P(VDF-TrFE) fills out all the pores of
the porous surface of the FPC.
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6.5 Final locomotion module
In the final module, the number of P(VDF-TrFE) layers were increased from
10 to 14, Paper V. Since a rotational speed of 1250 rpm was used in the spin
coating process, the individual layer thickness of this module had an average
of 2.55 μm, Figure 41 in appendix, which was thinner than for the previous
version. A fourth cantilever was added between the front legs to work as a
sensor. This cantilever had two pads, vibrating sensor digital (VSD) for actuation and vibrating sensor analog (VSA) to read the induced voltage from
the sensing layers. The three cantilevers used as legs, were folded before
they could be used. Different folding fixtures from 150 to 300 μm radius
were tested and a final radius of 300 μm was chosen since the thinner 150
μm showed signs of delamination between the polyimide layer and the multilayer stack, Figure 40 (top) in appendix. This delamination could probably
have been avoided if double sided FPC had been used. A folded and polarized structure with a total weight of 4 mg is presented in Figure 23.

Figure 23. A manufactured, polarized and folded locomotion module Left: A locomotion module up side down exposing the six terminals t1, t2, t3, ground, VSD and
VSA. Right: A module in up right position.

To improve the adhesion of the locomotion module at the surface assembly
of the I-SWARM robot, an underfiller was used. Experiments showed that
the added underfiller could increase the resonance frequency of the locomotion module as much as 3600 Hz, Table 5. In the current design, the resonance frequency of each leg was to be determined prior to the surface assembly of the robot. But since the assembly process, and in particular the
underfiller, changed the resonance frequency of each individual cantilever,
this technique probably would not have worked. The only possible way to
program the robot with the correct resonance frequency would have been to
use the position system of the robot platform and scan for motion, a very
time demanding way.
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Table 5. Fundamental resonance frequency before and after underfilling with
cyano acrylate.
Resonance frequency

f1 before underfill
f1 after underfill

[μm]

150

Radius
200
250

[Hz]

4397

5217

4877

4800

[Hz]

7958

7540

6333

7910

300

With the deflection formula from Paper III the quasi static deflection as a
function of the number of active P(VDF-TrFE) layer at a constant voltage of
3.6 V can be calculated, Figure 24. As can bee seen, adding more layers to
this substrate would not increase the maximum tip deflection.
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Figure 24. The static deflection for a leg of the final locomotion module as a function
of the number of active P(VDF-TrFE) layers.

By measuring voltage levels before and after a serial connected resistor the
average instant power for one leg, using a sinusoidal signal without offset,
could be calculated to 13 W at 1050 Hz, 25 W at 5 kHz and 105 W at
41.1 kHz.

6.6 Speed measurements
Speed measurements were performed with two modules (Paper IV and Paper
V). Result from the larger conveyer, Paper IV, are presented in
Figure 25. Motion in all four proposed directions were observed by driving
all three legs and turning the resonance frequency between 640 and 740 Hz.
Motion was detected from 5.0 V peak-to-peak. Even though emphasis was
given to minimize the influence of the copper wires, they most certainly did
affect the motion. With an extra payload, bringing the total weight up to 659
mg, an 80 V peak-to-peak signal could move the structure.
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Figure 25. Speed as a function of the amplitude of the drive voltage for the larger conveyer structure with a mass of 69 mg. Both front legs were used in the forward motion.

Speed measurement with the final locomotion module, Paper V, were performed in three different setups, Figure 26.

Figure 26. Three different setups. Left: First setup with a plexiglas piece and a paper
piece attached to the locomotion module. Middle: In the second setup the locomotion
module placed upside down to avoid the influence of the wires. The glass and paper
pieces are on a cover glass. Right: Third setup with the assembled I-SWARM robot
with a piece of paper attached to its solar cell.

Motion was recorded from 3.0 V peak-to-peak and forward, backward, left
and right movements were verified. Figure 27 (top) shows that a single rear
leg, using setup one, is capable of moving the unit backwards from 3.0 V
peak-to-peak. The influence of extra load on the speed is presented in Figure
27 (middle). Manually speed measurements from the third setup with increased drive voltage applied to all three legs at 28810 Hz are presented in
Figure 27 (bottom).
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Figure 27. Top: Low voltage speeds for a rear leg at 1150 Hz. Middle: The influence of
the speed when extra mass was added to the system. Bottom: All three legs activated at
28810 Hz at different voltage levels.

Four motion modes, selected from the motion tracking program, are displayed in Figure 28. A speed of 19 μm/s at 3.6 V peak-to-peak using the rear
leg at 1150 Hz during 30 s in setup 1 is presented in (a).
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Figure 28. (a) Movement from a rear leg at 1150 Hz resulted in a speed of 19 μm/s.
(b) Turning ability by oscillating the forward left and rear leg at 210 Hz. (c) Both
front legs oscillated at 970 Hz produced a speed of 339 μm/s. (d) All three legs driven
simultaneously at 41100 Hz resulted in a speed of 800 μm/s.

In the second set up, the turning ability of the module was verified (b). Here
a forward left and rear leg at 210 Hz and a 30 V peak-to-peak during 10 s
was used. If the rear leg was turned off, the rotational speed decreased. A
speed of 339 μm/s was obtained with a 40 V peak-to-peak applied to both
front legs for 10 s at 970 Hz using the first set up (c). A resulting speed of
800 μm/s was obtained in the third set up using a 60 V peak-to-peak applied
to all three legs at 41100 Hz for 2 s (d).
The experiments showed that a higher overall speed was measured during
turning if the corresponding front leg was oscillated together with the rear
leg. Initially, turning was considered only to be done with one front leg at
the time. The relative thick wires used for the motion experiments did influence the measurements. Even though care was give to minimize the influence and three different setups were used, the result probably does not show
how the module would have behaved if it had been used without any wires.
Still, the presented results are enough to conclude that the locomotion module will be able to carry the load of the I-SWARM robot, and even so move
below the specified maximum voltage of 3.6 V. More work is needed to
describe the motion capabilities more carefully.
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6.7 The assembled microsystem
Both sides of a surface assembled robot, Paper VI, are visible in Figure 29.
From one batch of nine manufactured robots, two robots passed the evaluation tests. These were programmed both through the test connection and
through the sensors of the solar panel. One of these robots was folded together, and the programming was successfully repeated which verified that
the manufacturing process worked.
The accuracy of the surface mounting process was characterized by investigating the placement of the ASIC. Figure 30 illustrates a well placed ASIC
and IR-communication module. For all robots manufactured, the overall
yield was low and the main reason for this was contact problems with any
one of the 24 pads of the outer I/O pads of the ASIC. It is believed, that the
small size of the contact bumps, the translation in the assembly line and
manual handling bringing the assembled panels to the curing oven, are some
of the reasons why most of the ASICs did not pass the test procedure.

Figure 29. Front side and backside of the main panel featuring the surface assembled
I-SWARM robot kept in place by the breakaways. Top: Test pad, the IRcommunication module, the ASIC, and the three capacitors. Bottom: Solar cell, and
the locomotion module including the vibrating contact sensor.

If the ASIC and solar cell modules would have been equipped with a redistribution layer the yield of the robots might have been higher. A second adhesion type or larger Au bumps of the ASIC might also have increased the
yield.
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Small quantities of components can not be mounted using trays, since the
turbulence from the robot arm moved the components around. To solve the
problem, all components besides the locomotion module were taped on reels.

Figure 30. Right: X-ray image of an ASIC (left) and an IR-communication module
(right). The Bumps of the ASIC are visible as small dark dots on the lighter, larger
pads of the FPC. The vias of the IR-module are visible as dark small circles on the
lighter, larger Au-pads.

By introducing the two folds of the robot FPC, a compact multistacked microsystem could be assembled from the double sided FPC. Electrical testing
of the sharpest 180° fold proved that copper tracks in the FPC were still conducting. A folded robot had a total mass of 65 mg and a volume of less than
23 mm3, Figure 31.

Figure 31. Fully assembled and folded I-SWARM robot in three different views. The
bottom right image illustrates a small swarm of folded robots and a drawing pin.
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Different test both in Germany and in Spain later reviled that the power consumption of the pads on the inner ring of the ASIC was much higher than
specified. The main reason for this was that the pads contained mandatory,
unwanted circuits, which ruined the power budget of the entire microsystem.
This caused the solar panel to be insufficient for the ASIC since there also
might be a possible degradation of the solar cell. In a final attempt to compensate for this, the solar cell was enlarge from 3.0×3.0 mm2 to 3.9×3.9
mm2. Sadly it proved not to be enough and autonomous operation with the
system could not be established with the current version of the modules.
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6.8 The vibrating contact sensor
The sensor cantilever of the locomotion module was studied in Paper VII
and VIII. The resonance frequency for the cantilever was calculated to 5025
Hz. The measured frequency was 4091 Hz and the most likely cause for the
discrepancy was the imperfect clamping of the cantilever, resulting in different lengths of the calculated and measured cantilever. Experimental values
for the deflection of the cantilever at 3.6, 5.0 and 10.0 V peak-to-peak with
the VSA output value for the 3.6 V peak-to-peak frequency scan is presented
in Figure 32. Both the deflection and Q value increased with increased voltage. The VSA response at the resonance frequency is clearly visible in
Figure 32. At a sudden contact with an obstacle, the VSA shows a distinct
response, Figure 33. If the results of Paper VIII are taken into consideration,
it is likely that the response of the cantilever would have been detectable also
by the control circuit in the ASIC.
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Figure 32. Deflection of the VCS for 3.6, 5.0 and 10.0 V peak-to-peak from 3700 to
4400 Hz. The corresponding feedback signal of the VSA, amplified ten times, is displayed on the right side.
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Figure 33. Measured VSA for the static and resonating microcantilever at a simulated
sudden tip contact with an obstacle. The signal has been amplified ten times.

The solder pellets added to the VCS lowered its resonance frequency. When
the solder was removed the frequency returned to the original frequency.
Experiments verified that small objects of Teflon and Expancel, could be
picked up by the cantilever coated with a thin layer of PDMS, but the acceleration of the cantilever when oscillating at the new resonance frequency
was not enough to over come the adhesion force and release the objects.
In Paper VIII, the ASIC was connected to the VCS, and the VSA output for
different frequencies was monitored and compared to simulated values,
Figure 34. The control circuit was also capable of tracking, and driving at the
resonance frequency, by using a variable voltage reference.

Figure 34. Simulated and experimental result of the VSA response as a function of the
frequency.
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If the solder pellets or the small objects of Paper VII, would have been added
to the VCS connected to the ASIC, it is likely that the ASIC, like in the
tracking and driving experiment performed in Paper VIII, could have found
the new resonance frequency of the combined system. This result is important for future versions of the locomotion module, since the calibration and
programming of the resonance frequency for each leg would be simplified if
a sensing layer like the one used in the VCS is integrated in each leg, Figure
35. With such a layer integrated, the assembly and manual handling of the
robots would be a minor problem since it could recalibrate each leg to find
the optimal frequency.

Figure 35. A proposed improved version of the locomotion module with sensor layers
in each leg (the image has been manipulated). With sensors in each leg, the programming of the resonance frequency for each leg would be drastically simplified.
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7. Future work
There is one article which is not included in this thesis, which should have
been written. The missing piece is an article describing a fully polymeric
multilayered actuator. This idea was again pushed aside for engineering
tasks, concerning the assembly of the robot.
With the improved versions of P(VDF-TrFE), described in the appendix,
large strains in the 3-5 % range are possible. Such a large deformation might
require an electrode material able to at least partially follow the P(VDFTrFE) deformations. A possible way to do this would be to replace the aluminum electrodes with a material with a lower Young’s modulus, possibly a
polymer. Clevios HC, formerly called Baytron HC, is a high conductive
polymer used in a variety of different applications like hole injection layer in
organic light emitting diodes and solar cells, for antistatic coatings, and as
source gate and drain in organic semi conductors. An multilayered actuator
consisting of five layers of P(VDF-TrFE) with six layers of spray deposited
Clevios HC was built, Figure 36. Different ideas like etching tracts with
aluminum foil as etch mask, drilling and cutting the side were tested to allow
for electrical contact between the layers with CA. A very low deflection was
measured on one of the manufactured actuators, but much more work is
needed to be able to characterize these actuators. A particular step which
would have demanded more development is the masking step prior to the
spray depositing steep. Any how, it is strongly believed that theses are steps
that could have been solved, if attention and time would have been given to
them. A multilayered actuator capable of lasting performance with strains in
the order of 5% or more, would have been good science and the next thing to
do.

Figure 36. Left: Multilayered actuator using Clevios HC as electrodes.
Right: Different conceptual ways on how the multilayer could have been contacted.
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8. Conclusions
A light-weight multilayered P(VDF-TrFE) actuator for low-power operation
has been successfully developed, manufactured and tested for the chosen
application as conveyer for a microsystem. The combination of: the multilayer structure, the resonating drive mode and a suitable substrate has enabled motion with a square wave peak-to-peak drive signal of 3.0 V. The
conveyer was proven to move forward, backward, and turn right and left. At
higher voltage levels, the module could carry a load 37 times heavier than its
own weight being 4 mg.
The developed multilayer process includes spin depositing of P(VDF-TrFE),
evaporation of electrodes through shadow masks, dry etching of P(VDFTrFE), screen printing to electrically contact the electrode layers, and a batch
polarization method. With this process structures with 5, 10 and 14 layers of
P(VDF-TrFE) have been manufactured and evaluated. An important aim of
the process steps has been to allow for batchwise manufacturing. Remaining
to manufacture, is a batchwise folding tool for the locomotion module.
By modifying a standard Bosch dry etch recipe, a method for etching
P(VDF-TrFE) in an ICP etch system was successfully developed and used.
FPC proved to be the most suitable substrate for the multilayer process when
compared to sheets of steel, polycarbonate and aluminum.
An analytical model for the tip deflection of an arbitrary multilayered cantilever fixed in one end, has been derived and tested on four different cantilevers. The resonance frequency and the influence of the degree of clamping
of a cantilever have also been derived. A good overall agreement between
the theoretical and experimental values was obtained. In addition, the derived formulas could be used to investigate the effect of the location of the
copper layer in the substrate. It was concluded that the multilayer should be
deposited on the polymer side of the substrate, both from a manufacturing
and a deflection point of view. As a complement to the theoretical model,
FEM simulations were used to create a model capable of determining the
dynamic deflection of a resonating cantilever.
The surface assembly of the microsystem using conductive adhesive had
both advantages and drawbacks. The low curing temperature reduced the
problems related to thermal stresses. All the modules besides the ASIC, employed to control the robot, could be mounted fairly straight forward with
conductive adhesives. It is likely that larger bumps, a second adhesion type
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or using redistributing layer with larger pads on this module would have
increased the yield of the entire system. The final folding of the robot would
have benefitted from a folding tool allowing for alignment of the top and
bottom parts.
The power consumption of the mandatory pads on the inner ring of the ASIC
was much higher than the specified, since they contained unwanted circuits.
This caused the solar panel to be insufficient for the ASIC since there also
might be a possible degradation of the solar cell. With no possibility for
wireless operation without an entire new redesign of the ASIC, the likelihood for autonomous operation is very small. Because of this, the true motion characteristics of the locomotion module remain to be fully investigated.
VCS simulations as well as experimental measurements demonstrated that
the working principles as a contact sensor, and the possibility to grasp and
sense objects at the tip of the cantilever are possible. Dropping objects by
accelerating the sensor could however not be validate. The control circuit of
the ASIC could detect the maximum sensor output from a cantilever during a
frequency scan. It was also capable of homing in on an unknown resonance
frequency.
With the sensor layer of the VCS, integrated into each of the legs of the locomotion module, programming of the microsystem could be facilitated in a
mass production friendly way.
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9. Sammanfattning
Den biologiska mekanismen är fulländad och förfinad under miljoner år.
Det hela börjar med att myosinmolekylen fäster i aktinbunten, det kemiska
frisläppandet av ATP-molekylen som böjer och förflyttar molekylerna inbördes. När du läser detta har dina ögonmuskler redan gjort det en massa
gånger utan att du tänker på det. Genom att denna lilla förflyttning på knappa 5-15 nm sker på så många ställen och upprepas kan muskler dras ihop och
skapa rörelse. Att mekaniskt efterlikna muskler och skapa rörelse har visat
sig vara väldigt svårt och krångligt. Först får något år sedan klarade en mekanisk robotarm, utrustad med kostgjorda polymera muskler, av att vinna en
armbrytning mot en människa.
Detta arbete handlar om hur man skapar rörelse för självständiga små mikrosystem med mycket begränsade möjligheter att lagra energi. Ett sådant rörelseskapande system måste vara optimerat för huvudsyftet rörelse och vara lätt
samtidigt som det skall klara av att bära upp och förflytta den andra delen av
mikrosystemet. Eftersom rörelser i mikrovärlden inte skapas med växlar och
roterande hjul utan med hjälp av material som kan åstadkomma förändringar,
finns det vissa strukturer som är mer lämpade för att skapa rörelse än andra.
En sådan är en vibrerande balk vilken sitter fast i en ände. Hur dess rörelse
ser ut kan lättast illustreras med en liknelse. Tänk på hur en linjal rör sig när
man håller fast dess ena ände vid ett bord med ena handen och sedan smäller
till den fria änden med den andra handen. Spetsen på linjalen kommer då att
oscillera och till slut dämpas. Ungefär på samma sätt sätts balkarna i detta
arbete i oscillation genom att de hela tiden matas med smällar med en speciell frekvens. Genom att den elektriska smällen skickas med rätt frekvens,
den så kallade egenfrekvensen för balken, kan dess topp röra sig maximalt.
Varje smäll, i form av en elektrisk spänning mellan elektroder, skapar en
liten förändring i materialet, det drar ihop sig i tjockleksriktningen för att
kunna expandera i längdsriktningen. Material med sådana egenskaper kallas
för piezoelektriskt material, och används i många vardagliga elektriska apparater för att antingen skapa rörelse av en elektrisk signal i t.ex. högtalare och
ultraljudsutrustning, eller skapa en elektrisk signal av rörelse och tryck, i
t.ex. knappsatsen under tangenterna på en dator eller gnistan i en cigarettändare.
För att klara av att skapa rörelse från energin av en solcell som bara är
3,9×3,9 mm2, använder sig dessa rörelsemodulerna av tre saker i kombination: rätt substratmaterial, resonant drivning dvs den exakta frekvensen som
gör utböjningar mycket större än icke resonant utböjning, samt flera tunna
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lager av det piezoelektriska materialet, vilket ger ökad utböjning redan vid
låga drivspänningar.
Vägen till att lyckas med detta har medfört väldigt mycket experimentellt
arbete men även en del teoretiskt. Eftersom de balkar som byggts inte funnits
tidigare, har det inte heller funnits några bra modeller att ta hänsyn till hur de
olika materialen i balken påverkar utböjningen av spetsen. En formel för att
beräkna utböjningen av en balk bestående av flera olika lager med olika mekaniska egenskaper, så kallade E-moduler eller Youngs moduler, har tagits
fram. En balks resonanta egenskaper bestäms både av dess längd, tjocklek,
materialval och hur väl den är inspänd. Just inspänningen blev en parameter
som krävde en extra faktor för att kunna beskriva dess inverkan på experimenten. När sedan de teoretiska värdena jämfördes med de uppmätta erhölls
en överlag god överrensstämmelse. De teoretiska formlerna har även kompletterats med datorsimuleringar. Det svenska programmet Comsol Multiphysics har använts för att finna utböjningen och resonanstoppar på en
egentillverkad balk.
En process att tillverka små lätta aktuatorer har utvecklats. För att göra det
har en rad olika egenskaper och delmoment studerats. Det första som gjordes
var att undersöka hur olika material fungerade när de tilläts att svänga som
små balkar vid resonans. Undersökningen avslöjade att balkar byggda av
flexibla mönsterkort fungerade bäst, både processtekniskt och utböjningsmässigt. Flexibla mönsterkort används i många elektriska apparater för att få
kontakt med rörliga delar eller skapa böjar och knyckar som vanliga mönsterkort inte klarar av. Att flexibla mönsterkort visade sig passa så bra, underlättade tillverkningen avsevärt, eftersom det finns olika tekniker att forma
och strukturera dem på.
Multilagertekniken som har använts består av att tunna lager av en piezoelektrisk polymer, kallad P(VDF-TrFE), beläggs på ett flexibelt mönsterkort.
Mellan varje lager förångas en aluminiumelektrod på, genom att smälta metallen under lågt tryck. Genom att använda en mask med små öppningar i,
kan man få metallen precis där man vill ha den under förångningen. När
flera lager, i detta fall antingen 5, 10 eller 14 har byggts, tas all onödig polymer och konturen av strukturen bort i ett etsplasma. För att få rätt sorts
plasma ägnades en hel del tid i en RIE (reactive ion etch) utrustning, innan
dess att en ICP (inductive coupled plasma) utrustning kunde användas. I
ICP:n kunde olika gaser användas i cykler och effekten på plasmat regleras i
detalj, vilket möjliggjorde att de tunna strukturerna kunde etsas under ett
kemiskt bombardemang av små molekyler. Eftersom aluminium elektroderna tål en sådan process under mycket längre tid än P(VDF-TrFE), sopades
elektroderna rena från rester av P(VDF-TrFE) under bombardemanget. Därefter kunde de olika elektrodlagren sammanbindas med ett ledande lim som
fördes på med en pinne eller genom en mask. Innan strukturen kunde använ56

das behövdes de polariseras för att bli piezoelektriska. Polariseringen sker
genom att ett elektriskt fält på 100 V läggs mellan elektroderna i en ugn, så
att de polymera molekylerna linjerar upp sig. I ett sista processteg, kan det
flexibla mönsterkortet böjas till och balkarna vinklas nedåt för att få form av
ben.
I två av publikationerna användes dessa ben till just det som de var tänkt att
användas till, att förflytta sig på ett plant och slätt underlag. Trådar kopplas
till kroppen och en fyrkantsvåg skickades till benen. Olika amplituder och
frekvenser prövades för att hitta de lägsta nivåer där rörelse skedde. Den
stora modulen klarade att röra sig från en spänning på 5,0 V topp till topp
och uppåt, medan den lilla klarade av det från 3,0 V topp till topp, vilket var
under de 3,0 V som mikrosystemet kunde leverera.
Förutom att utveckla de olika rörelsemodulerna, har uppgiften att bygga ihop
mikrosystemet, vilat på den så kallade aktuatorgruppen. Tyvärr var de ekonomiska ramarna för denna uppgift för snäva. För att klara av uppgiften
hämtades hjälp in från ett företag i regionen, Note AB. De tillverkar till vardags allt mellan tv-utrustning för portabel satellitsändning till mobiltelefoner. I en av deras ytmonteringslina byggdes det utmanande mikrosystemet
ihop med okonventionella metoder. För att göra systemet kompakt användes
ännu ett flexibelt mönsterkort. På det monterades en 3,9×3,9×0,3 mm3 solcell, en 3×3×2 mm3 IR-kommunikations-modul, tre små kondensatorer, en
2,5×2,5×0.2 mm3 integrerad krets (application specified integrated circuit ASIC), samt den minsta rörelsemodulen. Eftersom rörelsemodulen inte tålde
höga temperaturer valdes ett ledande lim istället för vanligt lod för att sammanbinda komponenterna. Genom att böja det flexibla mönsterkortet på två
ställen och foga samman med två droppar lim, kunde robotarna vikas ihop
till ett kompakt mikrosystem.
Det visade sig att den valda tillverkningsmetoden fungerade, men att väldigt
få av de i hopsatta robotarna fungerade som de skulle. Det främsta skälet till
detta var att de elektriska kontakterna på ASIC:en hade en för liten kontaktyta med limmet. Om en känd metod att redistribuera om dessa kontakter till
andra ställen med större kontakter hade använts, kunde nog fler robotar fungerat. De robotar som fungerade kunde programmeras genom den extra testflärp som satt som förlängning på robotens flexibla mönsterkort. Optisk programmering genom sensorer integrerade i solcellen fungerade också för två
av monterade robotarna, men det visade sig att det inte gick att återupprepa
den optiska programmeringen för många gånger. Troligen minskade effektiviteten hos solcellerna, då lampan som användes lyste för starkt. Skälet till
det var att de monterade ASIC:arna inte höll sig inom sina specificerade
effekter. En miss i designen hos fabriken som gjorde dem skapade en obalans i hela mikrosystemets totala energiförbrukning. Detta försöktes kompenseras för genom att öka ytan på solcellen, men det lyckades tyvärr inte
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helt. För att få systemet att fungera måste en ny version av ASIC:en tillverkas.
Då systemet inte kunde programmeras eller drivas trådlöst kunde inte heller
rörelsemodulen testas fullt ut. Det visade sig dock under de försök som gjordes att det var svårt att programmera rätt resonansfrekvens för varje ben då
de ändrade sig under själva monteringen. Det främsta skäl till detta var att
alla moduler även limmades med ett epoxibaserat lim, för att hålla alla komponenter på plats under själva vikningen av roboten.
Två av publikationerna handlar om den fjärde balken som byggdes in i den
sista lilla rörelsemodulen. Det primära användningsområdet för denna balk
är att fungera som sensor, likt känselspröt hos insekter eller en vit käpp hos
blinda personer. Vid sammanstötning med ett hinder kommer en genererade
signal att minska vilken kan detekteras av ASIC:en. Det andra syftet var att
balken skulle kunna användas till att plocka upp och släppa små föremål. Det
visade sig att ASIC:en som styrde och övervakade signalen från sensorn
kunde finna balkens egenfrekvens. Små objekt kunde fästa på balken då den
hade behandlats med ett tunt lager av PDMS, men inget objekt kunde skakas
loss.
Framtida versioner av rörelsemodulen bör precis som den fjärde balken
ovan, ha ett sensorlager i varje ben så att varje bens resonansfrekvens lätt
kan bestämmas efter det att robotarna har monterats ihop. En framtida ny
version av ASIC:en bör ha lägre energiförbrukning men även vara utrustad
med ett flash-minne så att roboten inte behöver programmeras varje gång
den skall användas.
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10. Tack
Med en klar bild av att utbilda sig till forskare, skulle vara ungefär det samma
som att bli gesäll hos en mästare, blev uppvaknandet omskakande. Den sökta
fria forskningen var stundtals mycket fokuserad på projektmål vilket inte alltid
var det samma som vetenskapliga publikationer. Men som tur var fanns det ett
slut på det och det markerade början på något som blev arbetsamt men riktigt
bra.
Efter det att aktuatorgruppen upphörde och försvann, fanns det en person klev in
vid min sida och hjälpte mig tillverka, mäta och få fram de resultat som har
krävts för att få ihop material till tre av artiklarna. Tack Emma för all din fritid
du har lagt ner på att arbeta med mig. Utan dig hade det varit mycket svårt att
hinna med allt.
Tack Greger Thornell för hjälpen, uppmuntran, för inhoppet i ÅSTC och alla
diskussioner vi har haft. Otaliga timmar har du fått läsa igenom artiklar och
komma med mycket bra förslag till förbättringar på mätningar och artiklar, utan
att du har tyckt dig uppfylla medförfattarstatusen. En mer osjälvisk, ständigt
positiv och engagerad handledare är omöjlig att hitta.
Under hösten 2008 började jag ett mycket fruktsamt samarbete med Bengt
Lundberg, för att bena ut de teoretiska bitarna kring svängande balkar. Förutom
sin gedigna kunskap förde även Bengt med sig en noggrannhet och detaljintresse
få har. Bengt har visat sig representera den sökta seniora mästaren och en väldigt
snäll sådan! Tack för att jag fick pröva på att arbeta med dig, din handledarroll
och att du hjälpte mig höja nivån på detta arbete.
Oliver Sholtz, Raimon Casanova Mohr, Anna Arbat, and Paolo Corradi are
gratefully thanked for their contributions by writing journal papers on the results
from the I-SWARM project.
Det var mycket snällt av Urmas Valdek att du hjälpte mig göra kompletterande
mätningar för två artiklar! Tack Henrik Kratz och Urban Simu för er tid som
biträdande handledare.
Eva Wäckelgård engagemang för doktoranderna vid institutionen under de år
hon var studierektor bör uppmärksammas. Detta resulterade bland annat i att
nästan samtliga lärare genomgick en handledarutbildning. Att doktorander ges
möjligheten att läsa pedagogik inför kontakten med studenter, är en annan positiv effekt.
Ett tack riktas till Jan-Åke Schweitz för att du inte sagt nej till förändringsförslag, bjudit på sig själv, samt ordnat en del av finansieringen. Jag uppskattade
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även att Stefan Johansson tipsade om artikel sju samt den tid han trots andra
prioriteringar, oftast avsatte till att korrigera artiklar.
Jag vill även uppmärksamma de docentnämndsledarmöter som under 2007 införde regler gällande handledarutbildning och pedagogisk kunskap för blivande
docenter vid fakulteten. Jag tror detta är ett bra beslut för att få bra handledning
och lärare i framtiden.
Mikael Lindeberg skall ha en segerkrans för alla gånger då han vann spurten när
vi tillbringade vår friskvårdstimme springandes ute i skogen eller längs med
Fyrisån. Du är en god förebild inom flera områden som forskning, entreprenörskap och sociala aktiviteter. Tack Lena Klintberg för att du är så trevlig och duktig i labbet, Benny André för din hjälp och Nils Stavlid för att du alltid är glad,
lycka till med ANS! Tack Joakim Andersson för tipsen om plasmafärger!
Mikael Karlsson, Tobias Lilliehorn och Sara Thorslund är andra seniora doktorander som visat vägen. Sedan finns det en rad härliga doktorander som Hanna
Yousef, Linda Johansson, Marek Skupinski, Niklas Snis, Mattias Lindquist,
Daniel Person och Nilsson, Ernesto Cornell, Ulrika Pettersson, Fredrik Svahn
samt Ulrik Beste som har varit bland de doktorander som kommit och gått, men
berikat både vardagen kring fikabordet och festliga tillställningar.
Övrig personal som Jonathan Bagge, Åke Dahlberg, Anja Hohmann, Jan-Åke
Gustavsson, Eva Lindh samt Ingrid Ringård har hjälpt mig på många olika sätt,
tack för det!
En tack riktas även till det nya ÅSTC för att jag fick hoppa in hos er. Ni har
stora möjligheter att göra en hel del kul och bra saker under er tid här. Förutom
Greger, har ni ambitiösa handledare som Henrik Kratz och Hugo Nguyen och
jag tror att ni kommer att fixa detta galant. Lycka till med ubåten Jonas!
Tribologerna, med Frida Riddar, Johanna Olofsson och Julia Gerth i spetsen och
de sköna seniorerna, Sture Hogmark, Staffan Jacobsson, Åsa Kassman och Urban Wiklund skall uppmärksammas eftersom de är så trevliga och har en bra
sammanhållning mellan juniorer och seniorer. En god kunskapsöverföring mellan seniorer och juniorer är en mycket viktig del av en doktorandutbildning.
Tack mor och far samt syskon för era omtankar och stöd. Att få ett telefonsamtal
sent en kväll eller helg har betytt mycket för att kunna hålla tempot hela vägen
ut.
Förlåt Emma för all tid jag varit borta och jobbat över, och att du ständigt har
fått acceptera det. Tack för allt du har hjälpt mig med både i labbet och hemma,
vilket har underlättat allt. Du är underbar och det finaste som finns.
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11. Appendix

11.1 I-SWARM
A part of this work was financed within the EU sixth frame work programme
under the Intelligent Small World Autonomous Robots for Micromanipulation (I-SWARM) project. In 2003 the thoughts of creating a gigantic swarm of micro robots was expressed by the former members of the Micron and Miniman project. Ambitious objectivities like a swarm of 1000
mass produced microrobots, initially with the size of 2×2×2 mm should be
able of performing swarm behaviours. The two objectives of swarm behaviours and mass production are closely linked together since no large swarm
of robots has been manufactured so far. The reason for this is that microrobots so far have been manufactured in laboratory environments in a serial
manner by hand. The cost of labour, have usually raised the limit on how
many units that could be produced. I-SWARM was supposed to change the
entire approach, and make it possible for researchers in biology and artificial
intelligence to study a manmade swarm of insect inspired, low intelligent
individuals.
The I-SWARM projected started in 2004 and was supposed to be finished in
December 2007. The participants in the consortium were spread all over
Europe and included:
• Institute for Process Control and Robotics, Universität Karlsruhe,
Germany
• Department of Engineering Sciences, DMS, Uppsala University,
Sweden
• Institut de Production et Robotique, Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology (EPFL), Switzerland
• Fraunhofer-Institut für Biomedizinische Technik, St. Ingbert, Germany (FhI)
• Institute of Zoology, Karl-Franzens-University Graz, Austria
• National Technical University of Athens, Greece
• Microsystems and Machine Vision Laboratory, Sheffield Hallam
University, United Kingdom
• Scuola Superiore di Studi, Universitari e Perfezionamento
Sant’Anna (SSSA), Pisa, Italy
• Universitat de Barcelona (UB), Spain
• Institute of Parallel and Distributed Systems, University of Stuttgart,
Germany
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The participants can be roughly divided into two categories the hardware
responsible partners and the software/biology responsible partners.
With an initial time period of five years the first of a series of misfortunes
struck the project already before it started. The time period was shorten with
an entire year by the bureaucracy in Brussels. For the better part of the first
year, quite a lot of time was spent on finishing the Micron project.
Six year later the result of the optimistic idea can be evaluated. To the authors knowledge the largest now operational swarm of miniature robots is
actually a part of the I-SWARM project and is referred to as the Jasmine
robot swarm, consisting of some 50-100 < 3 cm3 robots [57]. The swarm of
microrobots which was plant to be realized was drastically shrunk to one
fully assembled individual robot. Totally about 60 robots were assembled in
the surface assembly line at Note AB. So how come that such an ambitious
plan resulted in so few robots? Here are some personal opinions.
The single largest reason is that not enough hardware iterations were carried
through. A new 14 layered locomotion module and an increased solar cell
were manufactured between the prototype assembly and the final assembly,
besides that few changes were done. The module with most problems, the
ASIC, could not be redesigned since that particular IC-process was terminated at the foundry. At least two more, perhaps three more iterations would
have been required in order to produce a system with a higher yield. If the
project would have been extended with an entire year, instead of six months,
there might have been enough time for more iterations and most certainly
operational robots.
Two other reasons are the number of participants and how the project was
created and run. During the entire part of the project the software participants waited for the hardware group to deliver functional robots which could
be tested with the software algorithms. To solve the lack of robots to test
their algorithms on, they built the Jasmine swarm, but this work was stopped
by the EU-coordinator, which wanted the miniaturized robots. Without the
Jasmine robots, the software scientists would have had large problems writing journal papers.
All participants received funding for the entire part of the project, instead of
dividing the project in parts were initially less of software partners would be
working and focus would be on the hardware parts. Then gradually, after
that the initial requirements and design issued had been straiten out, the
software groups could have increased their time and energy on the project.
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Here are some personal reflections, from an academic-industry related point
of view, why the project did not reach its objectives:
• Very few people working in the academia know anything at all about
producing in large scale or the process of moving from a research stage
to a product stage. This is a process demanding several iterations with
the possibility to change designs and processes that did not fulfil the requirements of the last prototype. The hardware coordinator did know
these things, but had a very tough task explaining it to the other participants.
• Academic laboratories seldom have the possibility to produce things in
large numbers. In this application, the robots were supposed to be assembled in a facility that could mount 60 000 components in an hour,
but this still implied that the limited recourses at the different hardware
laboratories, had to produce at least 1000 units of each module. Since
yield in such a non standard production facility might have been 50% or
less, more than 2000 units would have been required. All hardware partners had problems producing the modules.
• With all the participating partners working from start in the project the
financial resources for the hardware responsible laboratories were not
adequate enough to provide sufficient support in form of engineers and
other types of personnel to facilitate the mass production. This is clearly
demonstrated by the fact that the assembly was carried out as a joint
venture, with Note AB investing parts of their R&D budget.
• In the end, at Uppsala University, two PhD students were made responsible to produce 1000 functional units, a task which is not benefiting the
production of academic journal papers. At least one full time engineer
should have been working on the project beside the hardware coordinator. Why the department of Engineering Sciences did not have any issues concerning this is a riddle.
• Even if 1000 units would have been assembled, there still were not
enough people employed by the project to, fold together, program and
test 1000 operational robots.
• Despite these obvious misdirected objectivities of the project, no major
change was implemented to lower the expectations of the final result,
which endangered the financial outcome for all participants.
So to summarize how to avoid some of the pitfalls for future projects:
• Never ever make commitments to produce large quantities of fully operational systems in a research project.
• Be humble on how large steps a research project can take under a certain
period of time, communicate changes in the final goal objectivity
• Make sure that project like these have enough resources when it comes
to manpower for hardware development and gradually increase the
software influence.
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11.2 The rocky road
At start of the project the robot was visualized as a six or eight leg bug-like
robot. The legs were attached to a thin body with sensors or different tools in
the front, Figure 37 (top left).

Figure 37. The gradual development of the I-SWARM robot.
(Cads by IPCR Universitet of Karlsruhe, Rickard Gustavsson,
Niklas Snis and Stefan Johansson).

Early on in the project some major changes were made to the design. The leg
module was changed into a platform with many small legs attached under
the robot, Figure 37 (top right). The idea with one plane body had to be
changed into a multilevel body. Instead FPC was introduced as the intermodule connecting substrate. FPC is designed to be bent and by mounting
modules on both sides of the FPC and then fold it in the middle, a compact
microsystem could still be built. Since a solar panel of 2×2 mm2 could not
meet the requirements of the power budget for the ASIC the first size limitations had to be abandoned. The ASIC was sensitive to voltage drops as well
as current drops implying that an intermediate storage facility between the
solar cells and the IC had to be constructed. Problems with the planned thin
film batteries resulted in another solution to the energy storage. Instead of
thin batteries under the solar cells, Figure 37 (bottom left) the robot ended up
with commercial tantalum capacitors, Figure 37 (bottom right). Even though
they are very small on regular surface mounted circuit boards, they look very
large on the robot and the exact location of them gave an extra challenge to
the design of the locomotion module. Due to the weight and height of the
three capacitors it was decided to place them under the robot. With large
capacitors under the locomotion module it had to be redesigned into a module with three long legs, two up front and one in the rear.
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The first, in a series of problems caused by the chosen ASIC foundry, was
the limitations of the chosen IC process, preventing a permanent storage
facility like a flash memory to be integrated in the ASIC. This resulted in a
programming phase before the usage of the robots and that they had to be
optically programmed through sensors in the solar panel. These sensors were
based in the corners of the panel. In the final evaluation it was noticed that
they were affected by the dicing of the panels and lost a lot off their sensor
area. In the third year of the project the foundry, suddenly decided to quit
using the intended IC-process. This caused a delay of the prototype ASICs
and when they finally arrived there were no time left to redesign and remove
bugs. One such major problem was the power consumption of the mandatory
pads on the inner ring of the ASIC which was much higher than the specified
consumption. This caused the solar panel to be insufficient for the ASIC and
a possible degradation of the solar cell decreased it even further. Despite an
increased solar panel 3.9×3.9 mm2, it was not enough to operate the ASIC
continuously for a longer period.
With the three large capacitors to be mounted under the robot, the hardware
coordinator had a hard problem to assemble both the capacitors and the locomotion module. The first idea to surface mount the capacitors through the
almost 100 μm thick locomotion module was abandoned since the possibility
for short circuits were too high. Instead the capacitors were placed on an
extra piece of FPC in front of the robot and a second fold was introduced to
place the capacitors underneath the locomotion module. A nice solution, but
it resulted in an extra folding step which increased the assembly time for
each robot and required two dots of adhesive to keep the system together.
With an extra half year extension and delayed individual manufacturing of
the modules, the robots were finally assembled in May and June 2008,
Figure 38.

Figure 38. Four assembled robots with a screw.
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11.3 Improved P(VDF-TrFE)
In piezoceramics the hysteresis loop can be reduced by reducing the coherent
polarization region of the material. By introducing defects of some sort in a
piezopolymer the result can be a reduction of the polarization areas and
hence the hysteresis. This fact has resulted in improved versions of P(VDFTrFE).

11.3.1 Radiating the P(VDF-TrFE)
The search for improved material properties of the P(VDF-TrFE) polymer
got Zhang et al to perform high energy electron irradiation of the polymer
films [58]. The resulting films showed a reduced or in some cases eliminated
polarization hysteresis due to the fact that the macroscopic polar domains
found in untreated P(VDF-TrFE) were decreased. The authors called the
resulting domains for nanopolar regions. The thin hysteresis was explained
by the authors as the expansion and contraction of nanopolar regions under
an external field. Differences in the lattice constant for the polar and non
polar regions would explain the large electrostrictive strain. After irradiation
the features of the polymer had changed into a ferroelectric relaxor capable
of reaching electrostrictive strains of 4 % at 150 MV/m compared to regular
P(VDF-TrFE) [59].

11.3.2 Adding a third monomer
Another way to transform P(VDF-TrFE) into a relaxor is to add a third
monomer. Xu et al altered the P(VDF-TrFE) by adding chlorotrifluorethylene, which resulted in a trimonomer called poly(vinylidene-fluoridetetrafluoroethylene-chlorotrifluorethylene), P(VDF-TrFE-CTFE). According
to the authors this extra third monomer converts the normal ferroelectric
P(VDF-TrFE) into a ferroelectric relaxor, capable of reaching electrostrictive
strains of 4% at 150 MV/m compared to regular P(VDF-TrFE) which would
give a strain of 0.15% under the same condition. The effect is believed to be
due to the large chlorine atoms cause conformation changes and steric repulsion in the chain segment, raises the inter-chain and intra-chain energy of the
TGTG bonds. That would destabilize the polar order and explain the ferroelectric behaviour [60]. Cheng et al also tried to add a third monomer. Both
the hexafluoropropene (HFP) and the CFTE monomer were tested but they
found a 1% lower strain for 150MV/m with the third monomer solution than
with the irradiated version. In accordance to the irradiated samples, the same
effect on the hysteresis and a higher dielectric constant were observed [61].
Petchsuk and Chung studied the HFP monomer more in detail and they
found that the trimonomer performed better than the irradiated at lower voltages, which in some ways contradict Cheng et al. They found that very small
amounts of added HFP (2.46 mol %) in a stretched P(VDF-TrFE) film re66

sulted in a 2.5 % strain at 50 MV/m, which was higher than corresponding
irradiated film had shown [62].
Both these ways to improve the strain of the P(VDF-TrFE) show that even
higher strains than presented in this thesis could be achievable with the multilayer structure. With the improved P(VDF-TrFE) new issues like the electric conducting capability and the cycle effect of a thin layer electrode in
connection with percentage strains have to be addressed.

11.4 RIE
RIE is an important etch process to create three dimensional structures in
MST. It utilizes a plasma of ionized gas molecules that bombard the substrate. The process demands a vacuum chamber, a gas, and two electrodes, a
cathode and an anode. If the voltage drop between the electrodes is higher
than the ionisation energy of the gas, interaction between accelerating electrons and gas molecules will start an avalanching effect and ionize the gas
molecules, hence create a plasma. The plasma is by definition positive since
it attracts more electrons than positive ions. The positive charged particles
are attracted to the chamber walls and to the cathode. Upon hitting the cathode surface Auger electrons are released and that sustains the balance between consumed and created electrons, which result in a constant potential in
the inner part of the plasma. To enhance the ionization by the electrons in
the plasma and to operate the process at higher pressures ~1 mTorr, and to
be able to etch insulating materials, the plasma can be powered with a Radio
Frequency (RF) generator and matching network [63].
The ionized ions, compounds and molecules of the plasma can be used in
different ways [63]:
1. Either the ions are used as particles to bombard, or sputter the surface. The
sputter effect is less selective for different materials, it varies due to the geometry and the binding structure of the surface atoms. The pressure of the
chamber as well as the incline angle of the ions are properties that affect the
etch rate and how isotropic the etch is. Sputtering can redeposit materials on
the substrate. Masks usually have to be thicker than the deepest wanted etch
depth to compensate for the poor selectivity. By using a low pressure
plasma, and the consequent longer free mean path, this method can result in
a perpendicular approach of the ions and reactive molecules. The result will
be a more anisotropic etch.
2. The ionization of the gas can create chemical reactive molecules and particles. The selectivity is far greater than the sputter case since differences in
the chemical properties are the key to how the reactive molecules bind to the
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substrate. In our process the polymers can be etched with an oxygen or CF4
plasma, but the aluminum masks probably would require a chloride based
gas. The etch process can be described briefly, Figure 39: The ionization of
the gas create reactive molecules, ions and radicals (1) that diffuse down to
the substrate surface (2), and adsorb on to it (3). At the surface the reactive
particles react with the top layer substrate atoms (4) and these new molecules and compounds desorb from the surface (5) and are carried away from
the substrate (6). If the chemical properties divert a lot, the etch profile can
be very isotropic.

Figure 39 The dry chemical etching process: The process starts with the creation of
reactive substances inside the plasma, these are brought to the substrate surface by diffusion where they adsorb and react with the surface layer of the substrate. The new
substances leave the surface by desorption and are pumped away.

3. The combination of these two cases. With the correct applied pressure and
effect, the combination of the two processes can enhance the etching dramatically. The ion bombardment can both clean the surface and there by
enhance the exposure of the surface to the reactive particles. The chemical
process taken place at the surface can also be catalyzed by the ion bombardment.
Usually it is hard to tell which case is the dominating process since it depends on the process parameters. There are many parameters, besides pressure and power, that do affect the etch result and this can create problems in
the repeatability of the process. An etched cantilever can be viewed in Figure
40.
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Figure 40. Top: The delamination discussed in the folding section of the final locomotion module. Bottom: A close up of the etched polyimide and P(VDF-TrFE) with
the rough copper side in the bottom.
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11.5 Thickness control
In a multilayer structure, the thickness of each individual layer is important.
If the deviation between each individual layer is too large, the result will be
different capacitance for different layers. For instance a 1 μm thicker
P(VDF-TrFE) layer in one layer will result in a capacitance drop of 50 pF.
This will affect the polarization and hence the optimal performance of the
cantilevers.
Each individual electrode layer could easily be measured by including a
small glass substrate with a tape attached to it in the evaporation step. The
step could then be measured in an interference microscope or by a profilometer.
The individual P(VDF-TrFE) layers are more difficult measure. Two major
ways have been tried and both have limitations and are time demanding and
destructive.
The first and most interesting method was to use a FIB instrument to mill
down a suitable large trench and then polish one end of the trench and measure the individual layers, Figure 41. Tilt compensations and instrument
alignment accuracy puts a limitation to the accuracy of the measurements.

Figure 41. SEM image of the FIB cross section. The measured average layer thickness
after tilt correction was 2.55 μm.
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The second method involved casting locomotion in epoxy and polished
down to a nice cross section cut. For the thicker layers used in Paper 1, the
diced cross section could be measured in a light microscope without casting
in epoxy, Figure 42. For thinner layers, Figure 43, no precise thickness of the
individual layers could be measured. But the overall total thickness could be
measured, both in SEM and light microscope, and compared to a profilometer or a micrometer screw.

Figure 42. The individual layer thickness of one structure in Paper 1 was measured by
measuring the diced cross section in a light microscope.

Figure 43. A cross section after being cast in epoxy and polished. Left: the SEM image.
Right: The light microscope image.
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